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1 Introduction
Real life transactional data often poses challenges such as very large size, high
dimensionality, skewed distribution, sparsity, seasonal variations and market-drift
or migration [1, 2]. Most studies have taken a static view of the data while making
predictions about a customer’s buying behavior, market segmentation, etc. [3, 4]. A
notable exception is recent work on temporal association rule mining, dealing with
incremental characteristics and change, for example, see [5, 6]. This paper focusses
on the problem of segmenting customers visiting a rapidly growing e-tailer. The
segments are dynamic and seasonal, so preprocessing and trend characterization is
key. We use a real-life data belonging to an e-commerce business and referred to
as Horizon data in this paper, provided by KD11 (since then acquired by Net
Perceptions) to illustrate the issues. In Section 2, the Horizon data is summarized.
Section 3 quantiﬁes market migration for choosing the appropriate period of data.
Based on seasonal variations in purchasing behavior, a novel seasonality detection
and partitioning scheme is described. Some of the market migration and oscillation
results on Horizon data are also presented. Section 4 describes a new concept
called Cluster Space for converting this high dimensional (> 10,000) data into a
continuous low dimensional space using a graph based clustering called VBACC [7]
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on the seasonally partitioned data. Motion detection and visualization schemes are
introduced, and some interesting trends found in the Horizon data are described.
A note on Market vs. Customer Migration: For our discussion we deﬁne mar-
ket migration as a non-periodic change in the product purchase distribution for all
the customers. Customer migration is another trend in which the purchase proﬁle
of a customer changes with time and may or may not be periodic over long periods.
It is important to note that although a customer might migrate to a new set of
products with time, new customers might replace him. Thus, it is possible to have
substantial customer migration without corresponding market migration. A model
is meaningful only for the period for which the market proﬁle is reasonably stable,
i.e the market migration is not substantial. In such a period it is useful to look at
customer migration since the customer migration often happens faster than market
migration.
2 Data Description
For the rest of this paper, we represent the Horizon data T in the following form;
Let C represent the set of all customers, P represent the set of all products and J
=[ Jmin, Jmax] be the range of Julian days for the transactions. Each row of table
T represents a transaction Ti =( Ci Pi Ji Ri), where Ci ∈ C, Pi ∈ P, Ji ∈ J and
Ri is the amount in dollars spent by customer Ci on product Pi on day Ji.
For the Horizon data |T| = 394,917, |P| = 10,842, |C| = 98,914, R(T)=
|T|
i=1 Ri = 5.435 million dollars, ,Jmin = 2450161 (March 18, 1996), Jmax = 2451438
(September 16, 1999). Thus, the transactional history is over a period of Jrange
= Jmax - Jmin + 1 = 1277 days i.e. approximately 3.5 years. The Horizon data,
like any typical large transactional data-set, has a large number of products and
limited history, and is thus very sparse. The average number of distinct products
purchased by a customer is only about 4 out of a choice of 10,842 products. Also,
a customer makes an average of only 1.32 visits over the 1277 day period. The
majority of customers (84 percent) visit the store only once. This is largely because
a majority of customers made their ﬁrst purchase late into the time period of data
acquisition, due to rapid customer growth (Figure 1, bottom plot), and is quite
typical of many young e-commerce businesses. Clearly, these customers cannot be
used for motion/trend estimation in the Cluster Space. We found empirically that
customers with two visits also do not provide reliable information for inferences on
trends. Therefore, a subset of the data Tv containing transactions of only those
customers with 3 or more visits was selected for further study.
3 Seasonality Detection and Partitioning
Most transactional data will show some seasonal trends. For a data-set having
10,000 or more products, it is not easy to deal with each product separately for
seasonal or periodic trend analysis, but it is possible to detect if there are any
relatively global seasonal trends for groups of products. One example of such sales
would be gardening or holiday products in cold regions. The following sections3
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Figure 1. Aligned Plots for original revenue trend (top), detrended revenue
with detected seasons (middle) and joining date of customers (bottom) showing clear
correlation among the three.
describe a technique for detecting “seasons” such that all transactions within a
season can be considered as being generated by one model, and signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
models are needed for diﬀerent seasons.
3.1 Detrending
Detrending is the process of removing long-term trends from a signal or a series [8, 9].
As shown in the top plot in Figure 1, the gross revenue, averaged over 128 day in-
tervals, shows a rapid growth but with some local variations. This is expected for
any retail company with a high growth rate. Also the bottom plot in Figure 1
shows that the number of new customers increases over time more than linearly.
The last month shows a fall in the number of new customers because of an artifact:
the history for the last month is not complete, because it was a future month repre-
senting customers who made advance purchases. In such a rapid growth scenario, it
makes more sense to look at only the older customers’ purchases for revenue mod-
eling. This leads to an automatic detrending that would otherwise be diﬃcult to
estimate. Based on this idea a novel detrending technique is proposed as follows -
1. Sort all customers in set C by their start date JS.
2. Take the top p percentile of customers and form a subset Ctop such that,
Ctop = {Cj ∈ C|Js(Cj) < (largest value of J  such that |Ctop|/|C|≤p) }.4
3. Take the subset Ttop from original data T such that
Ttop = {Ti ∈ T|Ci ∈ Ctop : Ji ≥ J  }.
This subset of data contains only transactions after time J , of customers who
have made their ﬁrst purchase before time J . Since no new customers are added
during this period in this subset, the exponential revenue growth component in the
data gets removed. For a reasonable choice of p, a substantial number of customers
with substantial history are still left for further analysis.
3.2 Season detection
After obtaining the detrended subset of data as described in Section 3.1, a Temporal
Windowing 2 is performed on this subset Ttop to obtain a detrended temporal
revenue vector R . The number of parts into which the data is partitioned for
windowing determines the resolution of the temporal vector.
Any seasonal variation in revenue per customer will be clearly visible in the
detrended temporal revenue vector (DTRV), R . The middle plot in Figure 1 shows
such a seasonal trend in the detrended Horizon data that was not so obvious in the
original data in the top plot in Figure 1. The correlation between the three plots in
Figure 1 are clearly visible, although the seasonal boundaries are clear only in the
detrended data.
The periodicity in DTRV can be found by searching for a local minima and
maxima after suitable smoothing has been performed to avoid detecting false peri-
ods. One way of verifying whether the periodicity detected is reliable or not is by
estimating the variation in the width of half-period between a peak and a trough, as
indicated by the standard deviation. A good detection of the seasons will minimize
standard deviation σ between local minima and maxima for a season, and depends
on appropriate selection of percentile p of oldest customers chosen for detrending,
number of partitions N  and the low-pass ﬁltering threshold f . Therefore, in
order to ﬁnd the best solution, an exhaustive search was performed using values
of f  and N  in the valid range. First, a reasonable value of p, the percentile
of customers, is chosen so that suﬃcient time interval is left for temporal vector
computation. Then, the frequency f  is varied between the range 0 <f   ≤ 1. The
range in which N  is varied is computed as follows:
To detect a frequency in a signal, the sampling rate should be at least twice
the frequency (Nyquist frequency). Thus for discovering a period P, U  ≤ P
2 ,
where U  =  
J
 
range
N   . Thus the lower bound on N  is given by N  ≥ 2J range/P.
Under-sampling can cause detection of false periods as shown in right bottom plot
in Figure 2. The upper bound on N  is determined by the time granularity of the
date itself. For the Horizon data this is one day, so N  cannot be more than J 
range.
Thus the range in which N  can vary is given by:
2J range
P
≤ N  ≤ J 
range. (1)
2We deﬁne Temporal Windowing as partitioning of any transactional data T into N parts
based on the time of the transaction, such that each part covers an equal interval of time, and
then aggregating the revenue in each interval. The result is a revenue vector of size N.5
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Figure 2. Season detection for various values of f  and N . The top-left
plot corresponds to the best solution found.
Each possible solution (f ,N  ) is evaluated in terms of the variance in the intervals
and how many times it gives the same periodicity P. While the standard deviation
σ(P) of the the period across peaks and valleys should be low, the trend should
appear on various choices of (f ,N  ) combinations. Deﬁning reliability R(P)a s
the number of times the period was found among a small range of (f ,N  ), the
overall cost of a period P is deﬁned as:
C(P)=σ(P)+
1
R(P)
. (2)
The solution with the minimum cost is found by an exhaustive search with various
values of f  and N  over their respective valid ranges.
Figure 3 shows the solution (the one marked ’Best’) found with minimum cost
C(P) among 14x14=196 solutions, corresponding to N  = 10 . This point actually
represents a set of 14 identical solutions among the 196 solutions. The period P of
this solution is 361 days, and is very close to a one year period.
3.3 Seasonal Migration and Drift
A strong correlation in terms of the products purchased among peak season sales
and oﬀ season sales indicates a seasonal trend in product purchase distribution.
To identify such correlations, we ﬁrst partition the transactional data by using the
midpoints of two consecutive seasons as boundaries. Thus if May is the center of6
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Figure 3. A plot of the solutions discovered using various values of f  and N .
The X-axis represents the cost Ci of the solution while the Y-axis is the Period P detected.
The best solution is the one with minimum Cost Ci near the Period of 361days.
PS1 OS1 PS2 OS2 PS3
PS 1 1 0.1306 0.2022 0.0889 0.1442
OS 1 0.1306 1 0.1688 0.2186 0.1251
PS 2 0.2022 0.1688 1 0.1790 0.2713
OS 2 0.0889 0.2186 0.1790 1 0.1928
PS 3 0.1442 0.1251 0.2713 0.1928 1
Table 1. Product Overlap Matrix showing overlap between seasonal sales.
PSstands for Peak S eason and OSfor Oﬀ S eason. As can be seen, the three peak-
season sales and the two oﬀ-season sales are more similar to one another than
peak-season vs. oﬀ-season sales except for peak-season 3 & oﬀ-season 2.
the oﬀ-season and November is the center of the peak-season, then say for year
1999-2000, all sales from February 16 1999 to August 15 2000 can be treated as
peak-season sales and all sales from August 16 1999 to February 15 2000 can be
treated as oﬀ-season sales. Transactions are ﬁrst partitioned into subsets T1
 ..TNO
 
and T1
 ..TNP
  , corresponding to oﬀ-seasons and peak-seasons respectively, where
NO represents the number of oﬀ-seasons detected and NP represents the number of
peak-seasons detected. Then a product vector H is generated for each of the peak
and oﬀ-season transaction sets where the kth entry of the vector Hi contains the
total revenue for product k in the season i. This vector is normalized by dividing
all the entries by the largest vector entry i.e. for all entries k -
Hi(k)=Hi(k)/max(Hi) (3)
Finally, we compute the Product Overlap Matrix MO, such that MO(i,j)=
SimMMSIM(Hi,Hj), where Sim is a suitable similarity measure. This paper uses
a value based similarity measure called MMSIM, ﬁrst introduced in VBACC [7],7
since we are using revenue for Trend detection. Let Pk represent the product vector
for a customer k such that Pki, its ith entry, represents the value of the product
i purchased by customer k over all transactions. Let Tki represents the subset of
all transactions in which customer k bought product i and Wki represent the total
value or money spent by customer k on purchasing product i. Then the MMSIM
similarity between two customers k and   is given by -
simMMSIM(k, )=
|P|
i=1 min(Wki,W  i)
|P|
i=1 max(Wki,W ji)
(4)
More insight into this similarity measure is given in [7, 10]. The seasonal
migration is clear from Table 1. Oﬀ-Season 1 and Oﬀ-Season 2 are very similar to
each other while Peak-Season 1 and Peak-Season 2 are close. Similarly, Peak Season
2 sales match Peak Season 3 sales. But as the seasons pass not just the volume of
the customers goes up, but the market itself starts drifting. This is visible in Table
1. As we can see product distribution in Peak Season 1 and Peak Season 2 are much
more similar to each other than Peak Season 1 and Peak Season 3. Similarly Peak
Season2&3a r emore similar to each other than Peak Season 1 and Peak Season
3. Thus two consecutive seasons are more similar. In fact Oﬀ Season 2 is more
similar to Peak Season 3 than Peak Season 1. This can be termed as market drift
with time. Thus for Horizon data, in two years (the period between Peak Season 1
and 3) the market model changed a lot. Thus, any model created using past data
would be valid for approximately two years for Horizon data. Thus the model will
certainly need to be updated after two years.
4 Cluster Space
The trends described in Sections 3 are macroscopic. This section describes a Cluster
Space model, a framework for visualizing and characterizing individual customer
dynamics. It involves performing clustering on all of the peak-season data as one
set and all the oﬀ-season data as another set into two groups of clusters, and then
mapping the two sets of clusters obtained into a common Cluster Space. Customer
motion is then characterized in this continous space. The following subsections
describe this technique in more detail.
4.1 Model
After the removal of outliers and clustering on the peak-season and oﬀ-season data
Tvp and Tvo, two corresponding sets of clusters Uvp and Uvo are obtained, rep-
resenting mutually disjoint and exhaustive set of clusters. The clustering routine
used is called VBACC, and is described in detail in [7]. It transforms the transac-
tional data into a graph with edges representing a value based similarity between
the two corresponding transactions (vertices). This graph is then partitioned using
an eﬃcient algorithm, METIS, to obtain clusters of vertices (transactions).
The set of clusters Uv = Uvp ∪Uvo is used to deﬁne the Cluster Space. The
clusters in the combined set Uv are labeled from 1 to (|Uvp| + |Uvo|) with the8
clusters from set Uvo labeled from 1 to |Uvp| and clusters from set Uvp labeled
from (|Uvp| +1 )t o( |Uvp| + |Uvo|).
Let Pv ⊂ P represent the set of all the unique products purchased in transac-
tional data Tv. Then, for every cluster Um ∈ Uv, a product vector αm is computed
as follows -
1. Find all the transactions Tm for customers Cm ∈ Um.
2. Generate a product vector αm for the cluster m where the kth entry of the
vector contains the total revenue for product k in Tm.
Let βm,k be the fraction of the amount spent by an average customer in cluster
Um on product k -
βm,k =
αm,k
|Pv|
j=1 αm,j
(5)
In the product space, both clusters and customers are represented by a vector
of products. The similarity between a customer and a cluster is deﬁned in terms
of their product distribution similarity. The MMSIM similarity measure deﬁned
in Section 3.3 is used to compute these similarities. Let τi represent the product
vector for a customer Ci, and the product distribution of an average customer in
cluster Um ∈ Uv be αm/|Um|. Then, the similarity between the customer Ci and
cluster Um is given by -
simMMSIM(Ci,U m)=
|Pv|
j=1 min(τi,j,
αm,j
|Um|)
|Pv|
j=1 max(τi,j,
αm,j
|Um|)
(6)
Let Cv represent the set of all customers in the transactional data Tv. The
Cluster Similarity Vector (CSV) ϑi can now be computed for each customer Ci ∈
Cv. The size of this vector is the same as the number of clusters i.e. |Uv|. The
mth entry of ϑi represents the similarity of customer Ci with cluster Um and is
computed as follows -
ϑi,m = simMMSIM(Ci,U m) (7)
Since the MMSIM similarity is always between 0 and 1, Equation 7 represents
the mapping of each customer from a very high dimensional (more than 10,000
dimensions for the Horizon data) categorical product space onto a low dimensional
(|Uv| dimensions) continuous space bounded within a unit hypercube. The position
of a customer Ci in this space is deﬁned by the value of the CSV vector ϑi. This
space is referred to as the Cluster Space. Notice that two customers having similar
purchase proﬁles i.e. they are close in the Product Space also lie close together in
the Cluster Space. The Cluster Space carries more information than a discrete and
static clustering model since each customer is assigned not just a cluster label but
a CSV vector deﬁning its similarity with all clusters.
4.2 Motion Estimation
Since the position of a customer Ci depends on the product vector τi for that
customer, it allows for dynamically projecting the customer onto this Cluster Space9
by recomputing τi as new transactions for a customer occur. This is the essence of
the dynamic modeling using motion estimation in the Cluster Space.
In Table 1 and Section 3.3, we quantiﬁed seasonal market migration and also
discovered drift in the market beyond a two years period for the Horizon data. We
found that although the market remained relatively unchanged over a period of two
years across successive similar seasons, there was a substantial migration between
a peak-season and an oﬀ-season. By creating a Cluster Space after partitioning the
oﬀ-season and peak-season data, the dynamics of seasonal variation is captured.
The Cluster Space thus models the market drift along with seasonal migration.
A customer’s position can now be plotted onto this Cluster Space by creating a
CSV(Cluster Space Vector) vector ϑ across time. For customers with suﬃcient
number of visits, the plot of the position of the customer should show a relatively
smooth motion across time as his preferences change with time and maybe even
oscillating across seasons. In this section, a set of techniques that can be used for
motion detection and estimation in Cluster Space are described.
Position Matrix Computation
The position of a customer in the Cluster Space is determined by his transactional
history. As the customer purchases new things, this position shifts with time. The
position of a customer Ci in the Cluster Space from the beginning to the end of the
transactional history can thus be described by a two dimensional position matrix
φi. The ﬁrst row of φi represents the value of the CSV vector ϑi, or the position of
customer in Cluster Space at the beginning of the transactional history, while the
last row represents the value of ϑi at the end of the transactional history time. The
matrix φi is computed by windowing across time over the customer’s transactions.
Let W represent the width of a time window such that 1 ≤ W ≤ Jrange.
Further, let S be a step size such that 1 ≤ S ≤ W. Then the tth window It =[  t,r t],
where  t represents the left boundary of the window and rt represents the right
boundary is deﬁned as -
 t = Jmin +( t − 1)S
rt =  t + W (8)
Let Ti represent the set of all transactions by customer Ci ∈ Cv. Furthermore, let
Ti,t represent all transactions by customer Ci in the window It i.e. -
Ti,t = {Tk ∈ Ti :  t ≤ Jk <r t} (9)
Let τi,t represent the product vector for customer Ci in time window It computed
by aggregating the transaction set Ti,t where τi,t(k) represents the total revenue for
product k in Ti,t. Then, from Equation 6 the entry (t,m) of the position matrix
φi in the time window It with respect to the cluster Um is given by -
φi(t,m)=
|Pv|
j=1 min(τi,t(j),
αm,j
|Um|)
|Pv|
j=1 max(τi,t(j),
αm,j
|Um|)
(10)10
The number of time windows Nw depends on both the window size W and the step
size S -
Nw =1+

Jrange − W − 1
S

(11)
Thus the position matrix φ is of size |Uv| (dimensionality of the Cluster Space)
columns and Nw rows, each representing position of customer Ci at a diﬀerent time.
Gradient Estimation and Motion Visualization
For a given customer Ci, τi,t and τi,t+1 are the product vectors in two consecutive
time intervals It and It+1 respectively, thus representing the incremental change
in the purchase behavior of the customer in time. Therefore, the position of the
customer in the Cluster Space during the tth time interval, i.e. φi(t) should also be
close to φi(t+ 1 )i nt h e|τv| dimensional Cluster Space. One simple way of visualizing
the motion is by plotting the matrix φi as a three-dimensional histogram as shown
in Figure 4. In this visualization scheme, similarity (Z-axis) is plotted against Nw
time intervals (X-axis) and |Uv| dimensions of the clusters space (Y -axis).
The rate of change of the similarity of a customer Ci with cluster Um gives a
measure of the instantaneous velocity of the customer in the mth dimension in the
Cluster Space. This can be computed from gradient of the mth column vector of
matrix φi. Since there are random perturbations in the velocity components due to
the sparsity of the data, a smooth function is ﬁtted to it before estimating customer
velocity.
Let φsmooth
i denote the smoothed position matrix for customer Ci. The gra-
dient at any time t along the mth dimension of the Cluster Space is computed from
φsmooth
i for all time t>1:
φ 
i(t,m)=φsmooth
i (t,m) − φsmooth
i (t − 1,m) (12)
where 1 <t≤ NSTEP. Thus, φ 
i is a Nw ×| Uv|.
The visualization of the smoothed position vector using a 3-D histogram is
very useful in identifying some of the important trends in a customer’s purchase
behavior, especially for the most frequently visiting customers since they account
for a signiﬁcant part of the revenue and also have suﬃcient number of visits for good
motion modeling. Prominent and long-lived trends include customer migration of
various kinds such as periodicity w.r.t. each cluster, moving from one cluster to
another, oscillating between peak and oﬀ-season clusters, opposite movement with
respect to certain cluster pairs, moving in the same manner with certain clusters
signifying that the clusters are closely related for the speciﬁc customer, continuously
drifting away from a given cluster; although still being closest to it, starting to move
the eventually closest cluster quite early, relatively ﬂat similarity from a cluster
signifying that the customer always buys some products from the cluster regularly
etc. Some of the visualization results for the Horizon data are discussed in Section
5.11
Time(day) Closest Cluster Type of Cluster
0 - 426 28 Peak-Season
427 - 684 7 Oﬀ-Season
685 - 795 28 Peak-Season
796 - 869 15 Oﬀ-Season
870 - 999 7 Oﬀ-Season
1000 - 1095 28 Peak-Season
Table 2. A table showing a summary of the oscillation of customer 159582
between Peak-Season & Oﬀ-Season Clusters ( also visible in Figure 5).
5 Experimental Results for Cluster Space
5.1 Cluster Space formation for Horizon Data
After clustering the peak-season and oﬀ-season data separately and removing the
outliers in the Horizon data, 24 clusters are obtained for each season. The two sets
of clusters are then combined to give a Cluster Space of 48 reasonably balanced
clusters (the revenue of the smallest cluster was only 5 times smaller than that of
the largest cluster). Clusters 1 through 24 represent the oﬀ-season clusters, while
clusters 25 through 48 are clusters from the peak-season data. There were 46 and
14 outliers in the oﬀ-season and peak-season clusters respectively.
5.2 Some Interesting Detected Motions
Figure 4(a) and 4(b) show the 3-d plots of the position matrix φi for two frequent
customers: Customer 159582 and 306671, having 57 and 53 visits respectively. Some
of the interesting trends discovered for these customers using the 3-D visualization
are discussed in this section.
Seasonal Migration
Figure 5 shows a plot of the similarity/position of customer 159582 w.r.t dimen-
sions/clusters 7,15 and 28. These are three clusters to which the customer is closest
to at various times and they are also visible (albeit less clearly) in Figure 4(a). It
is a classical example of seasonal migration in customers that could not have been
detected by static methods, or even without seasonal partitioning of the data. Thus
the Cluster Space model, with its combination of two sub-spaces, is able to discover
such seasonal migrations.
A summary of this motion is shown in Table 2. The customer is closest to
Cluster 28, 7, 28, 15, 7 and 28 in that order across time. If we look at the sub-space
to which each of these cluster belong, then the we get the sequence : Peak, Oﬀ,
Peak, Oﬀ, Oﬀ, Peak clearly showing a seasonal oscillation (since clusters7&1 5
belong to oﬀ-season and 28 to peak-season).12
(a)
(b)
Figure 4. 3-D plot of the Position Matrix in the Cluster Space for customer
(a) 159582 (b) 306671, showing motion in the 48 dimensions across time. The X-axis
is the time in days, Y-axis represents the 48 dimensions and Z-axis is the corresponding
similarity with each cluster dimension for a the given time range from 0 to 1095 days.13
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Figure 5. A plot showing
the similarity/position of customer 159582
w.r.t dimensions/clusters 7,15 and 28
showing the customer oscillating between
peak-season and oﬀ-clusters across time.
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Figure 6. A comparison of the
similarity variation/motion of Customer
385878 across time with clusters 9 and 46.
Consistent Purchases
Figure 6 shows the similarity of customer 385878 with respect to clusters 9 and 46.
Compared to the variation in similarity with cluster 9, the variation with cluster
46 is much smaller for majority of the time. The customer is signiﬁcantly close
to cluster 46 throughout the entire time. It probably means that the customer
keeps buying at least some products characteristic of that cluster independent of
the season. It is also possible that such products fall into a ’regular use’ category
for this customer.
Correlated Cluster Motion
Figure 7 show a clear correlation in motion w.r.t. clusters1&3 ,b o t ho fwhich
belong to the oﬀ-season sub-space for customer 159582. This means that the two
clusters are correlated by products that the customer purchases. Such correlation
between these two clusters was also seen across other customers thus signifying that
the two groups are correlated. One reason for such seasonal correlation might be
that both belong to the oﬀ-season sub-space. Figure 8 also shows such a correlation
between clusters 27 & 29 both belonging to the peak-season sub-space and a negative
correlation with cluster 15 which is an oﬀ-season cluster.
Customer Drift
A static model assumes that every customer belongs to one cluster across the time
period over which the clustering is performed. Another motivation behind the
Cluster Space paradigm was to dynamically assign a cluster label to a customer
across the same range and also the immediate future. This is meaningful only if14
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Figure 7. A plot of similarity
between two clusters; 1& 3 showing a clear
seasonal correlation across time for cus-
tomer 159582.
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Figure 8. A plot of similar-
ity between three clusters; 15, 27 & 29 for
customer 306671showing customer drift
across time. A clear correlation can also
be seen between clusters 27 & 29.
the customers exhibits a long-term trend across time. For customers with suﬃcient
history, this is possible. Figure 8 shows a classical example of a slow ’drift’ or
migration of customer 306671 from cluster 27 to 29 to 15. Also, it can be seen that
the similarity of the customer with respect to Cluster 15 steadily increases except
for a small blip.
6 Concluding Remarks
For many transactional datasets, a small number of customers account for most of
the visits, revenue and transactions while the vast majority visit very rarely and
purchase only a few items out of a large number of products. Looking at only
customers with more than three or four visits removes this skewness to a great
extent. After this pre-ﬁltering, the process described for seasonality detection in
the data was able to ﬁnd very strong seasonal trends even in limited length of data
with strong growth ramp. It could automatically extract both the periodicity and
the season boundaries. The Product Overlap Matrix enabled eﬀective partitioning
of the data, and both kinds of market migration: Market drift and oscillation, were
discovered. The Product Overlap Matrix also makes it possible to automatically
detect the duration for which a clustering model remains valid. For the Horizon
data, this duration was found to be approximately two years.
Combined with VBACC, the Cluster Space model provides a meaningful con-
version of a very high-dimensional categorical product space into a low-dimensional
numerical space. At the same time, the Cluster Space overcomes issues in mapping
to a metric space with traditional methods such as SVD and PCA, by operating in
similarity space. The continuous nature of the position of customers in a Cluster15
Space modeling also allows for modeling of the migration of customers. The win-
dowing scheme suggested works well for customers with suﬃcient number of visits.
Combining the oﬀ-season and peak-season sub-spaces while forming the Cluster
Space also allows for discovering some interesting customer motions such as cyclic-
ity in a customer’s purchase preferences. We believe that the cluster space is an
eﬀective framework for discovering dynamic trends in customer buying patterns in
particular and any high dimensional, categorical sparse data containing suﬃcient
temporal variation in general. More details about this work is available in [10].
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